Try this over on your Piano

In A Bamboo Garden

by WALTER DONALDSON

CHORUS

In a bamboo garden I found her—Where the bamboo grew all around her—Where she whispered so tenderly—"I like-a you, like-a you, like-a
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When You Said "Good-Night"
(Did You Really Mean "Good Bye"?)

Moderato

By WALTER DONALDSON

Tune-a-Uke

Bb Eb G C

VOICE

Honest and true I'm disappointed in you
Oh! what a day the skies have turned into gray

You've got me worried and blue, Wondering if there's someone new
Please tell me what can I say, What can I do when I feel this way?

You made me love you and yet You try to make me forget But I just
I'll say that maybe I'm wrong And sweetheart maybe I'm right But when you
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could-n't for-get
whisp-ered 'good-night'.

Feeling the way I do.
'Twas at the break of day.

CHORUS

The oth-er night you said "Good-night," but tell me when you said "Good-night," did you

real-ly mean Good-Bye? Did you real-ly mean Good-Bye? The oth-er night you

made me feel so hap-py, The ver-y next night you made me
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cry. I telegraphed and telephoned to tell you I was all alone, but you didn't sympathize. Did you really realize. When lovers part it makes the heart grow fonder? When you said "Good-night" did you really mean "Good-Bye?"
Buy
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Just Like A Melody Out Of The Sky

By
WALTER DONALDSON

Chorus:

When night is falling, and love is calling, the evening breeze.

sigh, just like a melody, from out of the sky.

My little love nest, is just a dream nest, a babbling brook fills
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